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never, saith she, dealt so with any as with him , she hath pulled
him over the Bar and used him m her greatest causes
zjtb January    hurault's discourses
Mr Arthur Goldmg hath translated into English the politic
moral and martial discourses wntten in French by M Jaques
Hurault, one of the French King's Council, wherein in three
parts he treateth firstly of the office, duties, and necessary
qualities of a king , in the second, of wisdom and discretion,
fortitude, prowess, diligence, continence and other virtues,
in the third, of leagues, and governors, of the leading of an
army, of divers policies and sleights necessary in war
January gray's inn revels
The revels at Gray's Inn have been discontinued these three
weeks past by reason that the Prince of Purpool made a pre-
tended voyage to Russia , and at his return it was intended to
have performed certain good inventions wherewith his reign
should have been very conceitedly determined But the pur-
pose of the gentlemen was frustrated by the Readers and
Governors who caused the scaffolds to be taken away from the
Hall and would not have them built again by reason of the term
This night there came into the Hall the King at Arms to
announce the Prince's return from Russia and summon his
subjects to meet him on the ist February
31/2 January    the jesuits at wisbeach castle
The state of the seminary priests and Jesuits that are confined
in Wisbeach Castle is reported to be grown as dangerous as a
seminary college by liberty and favour of their keeper There
are about twenty-eight of them who have compounded with
their keeper for their diet, provision and servants as if they were
in a free college They send abroad their servants into the town
to the market where they buy up the best victuals Great
resort is daily made there of gentlemen and gentlewomen and
others who dine and sup with them, walk with them in the
castle yard, and confer in their chambers, whereby they receive
and send intelligence They want no money, and by giving
alms and devotions at the gate the poor esteem them for godly
men They keep eight poor townsborn children and two
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